


After a more than three very successful years on 
George Goldner’s End label, Little Anthony & the Impe-
rials broke up in 1961.  Most of those three years had 
been spent under the mentorship of Richard Barrett; 
ever since 1957 when as the Chesters, Barrett had res-
cued them from the clutches of Apollo Records.  But as 
the smoke cleared from the payola hearings in 1961, it 
was clear that the music industry was changing.  By 
1961, Richard Barrett was an independent producer and 
was distancing himself from George Goldner and Morris 
Levy of End/Roulette Records.  Without Barrett’s lead-
ership, the Imperials came apart. [For the early story of 
Little Anthony & The Imperials, see Echoes of the Past, 
Issue #82, 2007]  Imperials’ Little Anthony Gourdine 
went solo, remaining with Roulette Records.  Nate 
Rogers was drafted into the service and Tracey Lord left 
to get married.  Ernest Wright and Clarence Collins 
wanted to continue singing as the Imperials so they 
went to their mentor, Richard Barrett to help keep the 
group going. 

Meanwhile, Sammy Strain was busy singing 
with the Impacts [see Steven Kahn’s story, this issue of 
Echoes of the Past].  Strain and the Imperials had grown 
up together in Brooklyn. 

“By then Richard Barrett was in my life,” said 
Sammy Strain, “And one day he called me up while I 
was singing with the Impacts and nothing was really 
happening.  Richard said, ‘Anthony has quit the Imperi-

als and Ernest and Clarence told me to call you because 
you sing first tenor.  Do you want to sing with the Impe-
rials?’  I said, ‘Are you serious?’  Richard said, ‘Meet me 
at the CBS building’s Goldfarb Studios, tomorrow.’  I got 
there and there were Ernest Wright and Clarence 
Collins.  There were a whole bunch of guys; Sidney Bar-
nes, George Kerr and five or six others.  They were all 
auditioning, with Richard Barrett playing the piano.  So 
I said, ‘When do I audition?’  They said, ‘You sing first 
tenor don’t you?  You’re in the group!’  So we were then 
in the process of picking a lead singer.  Sidney Barnes 
was great, but George Kerr was outstanding.” 

George Kerr was born in Ocilla, GA, but moved 
with his family to Newark, NJ, in 1956.  There he 
formed the vocal group, the Serenaders (“I Wrote A Let-
ter”) with his friends Sidney Barnes, Howard Curry and 
Timothy Wilson.  George and Sidney responded to a 
newspaper ad by Richard Barrett for auditions for lead 
singer of the Imperials.  George Kerr got the job.  By his 
own recollection, he beat out twenty-five other appli-
cants. 

When Richard Barrett split with End/Roulette 
Records, he naturally wanted to take with him the 
groups he had mentored – groups like the Teenagers, 
Chantels and Imperials.  Roulette preferred to hold onto 
the lead singers (Frankie Lymon, Arlene Smith and Lit-
tle Anthony), believing they had the name and voice 
recognition and that background singers were inter-
changeable.  Richard Barrett once said that major labels 
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thought it “easier to control one singer than five”. 
On his own in 1961, Barrett jumped to Carlton 

Records, taking the Imperials, Impacts and Chantels 
with him.  He replaced Chantels’ lead, Arlene Smith, 
with Annette Smith, the lead of another of his groups, 
the Veneers.  Barrett would go on to produce three Carl-
ton singles with the Chantels, one with the Impacts and 
one with the Imperials.  Only “Look In My Eyes” by the 
Chantels was financially successful.  [For the story of 
Richard Barrett and the Chantels, see Echoes of the Past 
Issue #80, 2007]. 

On November 27, 1961, trade magazines carried 
the story that Joe Carlton of Carlton Records had just 
signed the Imperials minus Little Anthony, and the Per-
suaders, an Afro-Cuban group from the island country 
of Jamaica.  The article stated that the Imperials would 
be recording within a week. 

“We rehearsed ‘Faithfully Yours’ for about a 
week before we recorded it,” said Sammy.  “Joe Carlton 
thought it would be a smash.  He had little promotional 
cards made with a photo of the four of us.  We thought 
we were going to make millions!” 

The lone Imperials’ release on Carlton, 
“Faithfully Yours” b/w “Vut Vut,” came out in late 1961.  
George Kerr led the ballad, “Faithfully Yours”.  Inspired 
by Ray Charles’ “What I Say,” “Vut Vut,” is actually 
Richard Barrett singing lead, backed by the Imperials.  
“Vut Vut” was written by Richard Barrett and Robert 
Spenser of the Cadillacs.  “Richard used his Ray Charles 
voice on that one,” remembered Sammy Strain.  “He 
used to call himself ‘Baby Ray’”. 

“The week the record came out,” continued 
Sammy, “We met Richard in mid-town Manhattan and 
Richard had this look on his face.  He looked at Clarence 
and Ernest and said, ‘Guys, how come you didn’t tell me 
you didn’t have a release from George Goldner [End 
Records]?  George Goldner had called him and said, 

‘Oh, so you have a smash hit with the Imperials?  
They’re still signed to End Records!’  It killed the re-
cord.”   

One interesting release is a Carlton LP (#144) 
called “The Chantels On Tour”.  While only the Chantels 
are pictured on the cover, the album also contains cuts 
by Chris Montez, former Del Vikings’ Gus Backus and 
“Vut Vut” by the Imperials.  The artists are not identi-
fied on any of the tracks and the listener is left to deter-
mine who’s singing each song.  Alas, the album did not 
come out until June of 1962, when the Imperials con-
tract with End Records had expired. 

Since Richard Barrett was born and raised in 
Philadelphia, it was natural for him to have connections 
in Philly.  Thus, the next stop for Richard and his artists 
was Harold B. Robinson’s Newtime label.  By 1962, 
Ernest Wright and Clarence Collins’ contracts with End 
Records had expired and they were free to record again. 

For anyone who grew up in Philadelphia in the 
1950’s and 1960’s, Harold B. Robinson is a familiar 
name.  Harold B. Robinson owned one of the Delaware 
Valley’s biggest car dealerships and his TV, radio and 
newspaper advertisements didn’t let anyone forget it.  
Harold B. Robinson wasn’t satisfied with radio adver-
tisements.  By the mid-1950’s he was hosting his own 
radio program on WIBG, which his dealership also 
sponsored.  Since WIBG was the station that brought 
Rock & Roll to white teenagers in Philly, Robinson built 
quite a name for himself. 

By the early 1960’s, Harold B. Robinson had 
decided to become even more involved with the music 
scene.  Robinson built his own recording studio in the 
basement of his 6600 Broad Street car dealership.  He 
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arranged for Phil Terry (later of the Intruders) and 
Bobby Martin (later to become a legendary Philly pro-
ducer) to produce records for him.  By all reports, the 
studio was small and cramped but with the talents of 
Terry and Martin, Robinson’s studio soon grew in repu-
tation.  Robinson formed Blue Bell Music Publishing 
and was soon issuing records on the Sunnybrook label 
by the Four Sportsmen and Fran Lori.  The studio was 
also rented out to others for recording.  It’s said that the 
Dreamlovers’ “When We Get Married” was recorded 
there in 1961. 

By 1962, Robinson had started the Newtown 
and Newtime labels.  [He would later start the New Art, 
New Dawn and Nicetown labels, among others].  When 
a Chicago female R&B group called the Starlets played 
Philadelphia to promote their record, “Better Tell Him 
No,” Robinson convinced the group to come to his stu-
dio and record “I Sold My Heart To The Junkman”.  The 
record, produced by Phil Terry and Bobby Martin, was 
then released as by the “Blue Belles”.  The record started 
burning up the charts and Robinson quickly realized he 
needed a “Blue Belles group” to lip sync the song on 
American Bandstand.  Since the real Blue Belles (the 
Starlets) were under contract to Carl Davis and Bunky 
Sheppard’s Pam label, Robinson took a local group 
called the Ordettes and renamed them the Blue Belles.  
He even gave lead singer Patsy Holt a new name, Patti 
LaBelle.  Of course, when “Junkman” hit the Top-25, 
lawsuits started flying.  In the end, Harold B. Robinson 
had to make pay out some money, but he got to keep 
Patti LaBelle and the Blue Belles out touring on the 
strength of a record they weren’t even singing on.  And 
Robinson probably made out the best by keeping the 
very talented Patti LaBelle and the Blue Belles under 
contract. 

 “Harold B. Robinson was a very eccentric 
wealthy man that liked to have fun and he had a re-
cording studio in one of his car dealerships,” said 
Sammy.  “He had a big sign, ‘The Largest Car Dealer In 
The World’.  Richard Barrett had come back to Philly 
and connected with him.  Robinson had just recorded ‘I 
sold My Heart To The Junkman’ with these girls.  Rich-
ard Barrett said, ‘Hey, we’re going to go to Philly and 
record some music.’  I think Harold had given him an 
advance and a car.  We got an advance too because I 
went down to the garment district and went shopping.  I 
bought clothes and shoes.  We checked into a big hotel, 
the Majestic, and we went over to the studio.  Harold 
gave the group cars.  He gave Clarence a car to drive and 
Ernest got a car.  I didn’t have a driver’s license.  Harold 
was one of the nicest guys I’ve ever met.” 

The Imperials stayed at the Majestic Hotel for 
about a week prior to the session to rehearse the songs 
they’d be recording.  “While we were in the car dealer-
ship parking lot one day,” recalled Sammy, “The Coast-
ers came in and bought a car.  Speedo [Earl Carroll] had 
just joined the Coasters.  We went into the studio and 
we recorded ‘Where Will You Be’ and ‘A Short Prayer’.  I 
think we did four songs.” 

“A Short Prayer” was a Richard Barrett compo-
sition led by George Kerr.  “Where Will You Be” (Sammy 
Strain on lead) was written by Jimmy Castor and John 
Pruitt. Castor had known Barrett since the time he’d (From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives) 



filled in for Frankie Lymon with the Teenagers.  In fact, 
both Castor and Pruitt had written for the post-Lymon 
Teenagers (Columbia Label) and sung with the later 
Teenchords.  Castor had earlier tried to give Barrett 
some songs for the Chantels without success. 

“A Short Prayer” was first mentioned in the 
trade magazines on May 12, 1962 but was probably re-
corded much earlier in the same year.   Copies of “A 
Short Prayer” were issued with the label crediting “The 
Imperials”.  Some copies of the record have been found, 
crediting “Anthony & The Imperials,” and collectors 
have long speculated that this must have been the first 
pressing. 

Sammy Strain was not aware of the pressing 
listing “Anthony & The Imperials” but could not believe 
that was the first pressing.  “Anthony & Imperials???  
When this first came out, that was not on the record!” 
exclaimed Sammy.  “We would have gone crazy.  Rich-
ard Barrett would have gone crazy.  Harold B Robinson 
would have gone crazy.  That’s because Anthony was 
still on Roulette Records.  They wouldn’t have dared do 
that.  They must have pressed this after we got back with 
Anthony.” 

The Imperials had a contract with Harold B. 
Robinson and had a second recording session scheduled 
in Manhattan.  In the meantime, Kenny Seymour had 
left the Impacts and joined the Imperials as a fifth mem-
ber.   

In fact, Kenny was with the Imperials in Febru-
ary 1962, when the Imperials appeared on the Hal Jack-
son Oldies Show at the Apollo Theater.  Also on the bill 
were the Clovers, the Cadillacs, the Hollywood Flames, 
Charlie & Ray, the Turbans, the Charts, the Kodaks, 
Tiny Topsy, and the Reuben Phillips Orchestra.  On the 
show, Sammy Strain led on “Tears On My Pillow” while 
George Kerr led “I’m Alright”.  The Imperials were de-
veloping quite an act, complete with choreographic 
dance splits to match their great harmony. 

At the NYC recording session, the Imperials 
waxed “The Letter” and “Go And Get Your Heart Bro-
ken”.  The producers are listed on the labels as Bobby 
Martin and Ray Jones.  Sammy was not sure if Bobby 
Martin or even Richard Barrett were at the session.  He 
does remember the session being produced by Ray 
Jones.  Jones had co-written (along with Cadillacs’ 
Robert Spencer) “The Letter,” a follow up to “Tears On 
My Pillow”.  Sammy Strain sang lead.  On the flip side, 
George Kerr led “Go And Get Your Heart Broken,” a 
song co-written by Don Covay.  Kenny Seymour played 
guitar as well as sang on the record.  

“The Letter” backed with “Go And Get Your 
Heart Broken” was the Imperials second release on 
Newtime and was advertised in the trade magazines on 
August 18, 1962.   

“We were with Harold B. Robinson for a few 
months, said Sammy Strain.  “Harold introduced us to 
these young ladies, Patti LaBelle and the Blue Belles.  I The Imperials, 1962.  Left to right: Clarence 

Collins, Ernest Wright, George Kerr,  
Sammy Strain, Kenny Seymour. 
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The Imperials at the Apollo, Feb. 1962. 
Sammy Strain in center.  
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remember Patty & the Blue Belles played the Apollo for 
the first time.  We went to visit with them and a hus-
band and wife, Bernard and Mary Montague, were their 
chaperones.  [Bernard Montague had managed the 
Blue Belles since they had been the Ordettes.]  We were 
gigging all through that time.  During the time that Lit-
tle Anthony & the Imperials were apart, we’d woodshed 
and that’s how we became entertainers. 

At the same time, Richard Barrett apparently 
produced a session for Harold B. Robinson with the fe-
male trio, the Capri Sisters [Newtown 5002].  Sides in-
cluded “Fairy Tales” which Richard had used earlier for 
other artists and would use again, and “I Want You To 
Be My Boy,” a cover of the Teenagers’ record.  

Sometime in 1962, George Kerr left the Imperi-
als and reunited the Serenaders.  They would later audi-
tion for Motown Records and be signed to the Motown 
subsidiary, V.I.P.  George Kerr would soon after make 
the transition to songwriter and producer.   

When Richard Barrett moved to Luther Dixon’s 
Ludix label early in 1963, he again took the Imperials 
and Chantels with him.  The Chantels scored with 
“Eternally”.  Only one Imperials’ release resulted from 
these sessions and it came out on Capitol (Ludix’s par-
ent label).  “I’m Still Dancing” b/w “Bermuda Wonder-
ful” featured Kenny Seymour on lead.  The record was 
reviewed by Billboard Magazine on February 23, 1963. 

In late February or early March, 1963, Richard 
Barrett produced a session with Spaniels’ lead, Pookie 
Hudson, for Lloyd Price and Harold Logan’s Double-L 
label.  “Lloyd hired Richard Barrett to do the session,” 
Hudson once told researcher Todd Baptista. “Richard 
was managing the Imperials, and he had them around, 
so he had them do the background.”   “I Know, I Know” 
was written by Sammy Strain. “We did a couple of 
things,” said Pookie.  “We did ‘Three Steps From The 
Truth’, which was never released.” 

“Clarence Collins, Ernest Wright and I hung out 
with Richard,” said Sammy.  “If it was eleven o’clock at 
night and we were at Richard’s home up on the Grand 
Concourse in the Bronx, we’d just kick off our shoes and 
go to sleep on the couch.  When Richard would wake up 
in the morning and say he had an appointment, say, 
with Morris Levi at Roulette Records, we would go have 
some breakfast and we would hang out with Richard all 
day.  Ernest had a green Cadillac so Ernest was trans-
portation.  We would have lunch at Horn & Hardardt’s.  
We would go with Richard up to Roulette Records or 
wherever.  That’s how we spent our day.  One day Rich-
ard said, ‘We’re going up to Lloyd & Logan’s offices be-
cause they just signed Pookie Hudson as a single artist’.  
Pookie Hudson had left the Spaniels and was with Lloyd 
and Logan.  We all knew Pookie Hudson from the Span-
iels.” 

“We went there and Richard was going to do 
‘Jealous Heart’ [a song he’d written with Eddie Jones of 
the Demons].  I told them I had a song called ‘I Know I 
Know’.  I said. ‘Listen, I can sing it for you’.  So I went in 
a room with Pookie.  Ernest and Clarence were sitting 
around and Richard was on the piano playing the 
chords.  I started singing ‘I Know I Know’, because the 
Fantastics had been singing it.  We wrote it.  So they 
made up the background, but basically it was the same 
background and Pookie flipped.  He said, ‘Oh man, I 
really love this’.  It was his favorite song for that particu-
lar session.  That’s the Imperials singing background; 
me, Clarence and Ernest.” 

Sammy recalled that Muhammad Ali (at the 
time, Cassius Clay) was in the studio that day.  Ali was 
associated with Lloyd Price and would fight Doug Jones 
a couple weeks later.  Ali wanted to record “Three Steps 
From The Truth” for himself as “Three Steps From the 
Crown.”  As far as we know, that never happened.  The (From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives) 
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song remains unreleased by Pookie and the Imperials. 
At that same session, Sammy, Ernest and Cla-

rence backed Pookie Hudson on “Fairy Tales,” the song 
that Richard Barrett had co-written and recorded earlier 
with several of his artists.  Of the four songs, “I Know I 
Know” b/w “Jealous Heart” was released on the Double-
L label.  “I Know I Know” did well in several markets, 
charting briefly.  “Fairy Tales” backed with “Jealous 
Heart” was released later on Pookie Hudson’s North 
American label with credit given to the Spaniels.  It was 
also picked up by the bigger Calla label.” 

On the night that Ali beat Doug Jones in the 
ring, Lloyd Price’s Orchestra was doing a show down-
stairs at Small’s Paradise in Harlem.  His conductor was 
jazz trombonist Slide Hampton, who had written some 
arrangements for the Imperials.  The Imperials took the 
stage and sang, performing some Hi-Lo’s songs like 
They Didn’t Believe Me”.  Doug Jones came to the show 
after the fight. 

Richard Barrett, during this time, moved back 
to Philadelphia.  Tired of the NYC music scene, Richard 
preferred being a bigger fish in a smaller pond.  Richard 
began working for Swan Records where he made his 
next discovery, the Three Degrees.  But Richard’s move 
was sudden and left the Imperials without a manager. 

“At one point, we were working a nightclub in 
Brooklyn called Town Hill Supper Club, on Eastern 
Parkway and Bedford Avenue,” said Sammy.  “The 
shows were Friday, Saturday and Sunday.  On Friday 
night we were performing and the opening act was a 
young lady named Lola Falana.  When we came on 
stage, in the audience was Dinah Washington and Chuck 
Barksdale from the Dells   Dinah was managing Lola.  So 
we sang this song by the Hi Los.  Dinah flipped out and 
came backstage.  She wanted to manage us.  She lived at 
the Bowery Apartments on 145th Street in Harlem.  For 

the next couple weeks, three or four days a week, we 
would go over to her apartment.  She got quite a few 
dates for us.  This was about the time she bought an air-
plane.  Chuck Barksdale, Johnny Carter and two other 
people were in her group [The Gents].  On route to Las 
Vegas, one of the engines fell off the plane.  So they 
landed the plane and caught a commercial flight.  But 
Dinah managed us for six to eight months.”   

After that, the Imperials were being managed by 
Mel Shayne and Joe Scandura who also managed pop 
singer Johnny Tillotson.  “Mel Shane was really the one 
who managed us.  Joe Scandura was just his partner.  
They also took us into the studio and produced us on a 
couple of sides,” said Sammy.  “I don’t know what ever 
happened to the masters.  We didn’t have any records 
out at the time, but we had a great night club act.”  

“We opened for Robert Goulet at the Town & 
Country Supper Club in Brooklyn on Flatbush Avenue,” 
said Sammy.  “We were singing like the Hi-Los and do-
ing pop stuff, standards, and someone suggested we 
hook up with Hy Einhorn and Aaron Toper.  We did a 
gig, they saw us.  They said, ‘Why don’t you come up to 
the Catskills for the whole summer.’” 

Hy Einhorn and Aaron Toper were among the 
biggest agents and promoters in the Catskills.  New York 
State’s Catskill Mountains were a popular summer re-
treat for mostly Jewish vacationers from New York City.  

(From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives) 
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The so-called “Borscht Belt” contained a string of lush 
hotels, bungalow cottages and resorts that were popular 
from the 1940’s through the 1960’s. 

“Kenny Seymour, Ernest Wright, Clarence 
Collins and I started working the Catskills,” recalled 
Sammy Strain.  “We went up there [Catskills] in June 
and we stayed until September.  We worked for Hy Ein-
horn and Aaron Toper.  They were the biggest agents 
and promoters in the Catskills.  They lived in South 
Fallsburg and they owned a hotel and a motel.  They had 
acts that they brought from Israel and they would come 
seasonally.  We stayed in the motel and we put together 
a hell of a nightclub act.” 

“Each one of us had a room at the motel.  Dur-
ing the day we would sit out on the lawn and play chess.  
Then at 1 o’clock in the afternoon either Aaron Toper or 
Hy Einhorn would come out and say, ‘Imperials!  Impe-
rials!  You’re going to do a show at the Waldemere and 
then you’ll do a late show at the El Dorado and then 
there’s a bungalow cottage up in Monticello you’re going 
to stop into.  We knew we had three shows in the night.  
We had one set of uniforms.  We each had one tuxedo 
and three shirts.  We each had a pink shirt with riffles, a 
white shirt with ruffles and a blue shirt with ruffles.  We 
had one pair of patent leather shoes that we did splits in 
so one side was worn out.   That was our wardrobe.  
When we’d come home at night there was a little laun-
dry mat at the end of the motel.  We would wash the 
shirts and hang them out so they would be ready for the 
next day.  We didn’t have to worry about ironing them 
because no one could see under the jacket and they had 
ruffles.  But we had the times of our lives and we learned 
our craft.  We learned that there was show business even 
when you didn’t have a record.  We learned that a record 
act is no bigger than their last record but entertainers 
live forever.” 

“We’d make the dinner show to eat,” remem-

bered Sammy.  “Then we’d make the rounds.  We had 
our music and after awhile the bands would become fa-
miliar with our music.  The bungalow cottages, forget it.  
There’d be one microphone and a guy with a saxophone 
and a guy on tom toms.  That’s because in the bungalow 
cottages the showroom was the size of a living room.   
They didn’t have the big lavish showrooms, but they 
paid.  And everybody went to the mountains.  We might 
have worked three days out of the week.  We might do 
two shows a day.  On the weekend it was really hot.  
We’d always have a dinner show at the Waldemere Ho-
tel or Laurels or Pines.  The Browns was one of my fa-
vorites.  That was [comedian] Jerry Lewis’ place.  They 
had the biggest orchestra (eighteen-piece) and all of 
these kids playing in it were in high school or a college 
like Julliard, out for the summer.  They were music ma-
jors, and man, they played like the Johnny Carson To-
night Show Orchestra.  That was our learning ground.” 

At this point, gigs were getting sparse and 
Sammy Strain had gotten married.  It was during the 
winter of 1963-1964 and Sammy got a job in a yarn fac-
tory.  Anthony Gourdine’s contract with Roulette had 
run its course and he would soon reunite with the Impe-
rials (Clarence Collins, Ernest Wright and Sammy 
Strain).  Under the new direction of Teddy Randazzo, 
Little Anthony & the Imperials would again score big 
with songs like “I’m On The Outside (Lookin’ In)”, 
“Goin’ Out Of My Head” and “Hurt So Bad”.  But that’s 
for the next article. 

The Imperials in the Catskills, 1963 
Left to right: Sammy Strain, Ernest Wright, 

Kenny Seymour, Clarence Collins 
(Photo courtesy of Sammy Strain) 

The Imperials, 1963.  Left to right: Sammy 
Strain,  Clarence Collins, Ernest Wright, Kenny 

Seymour (Photo courtesy of Sammy Strain) 
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Imperials Discography (1961—1962) 
 
As the Imperials: 
Carlton 566  Faithfully Yours         12/61 
   Vut Vut 
Newtime 503  A Short Prayer  5/62 
   Where Will You Be 
Newtime 505  The Letter  8/62 
   Go And Get Your Broken Heart 
Capitol 4924  Bermuda Wonderful 2/63 
   I’m Still Dancing 
As by “Pookie” Hudson: 
Double-L 711  I Know I Know  3/63 
   Jealous Heart 
As by the Spaniels 
North American 001 Fairy Tales  70 
   Jealous Heart 
Calla 172  Fairy Tales  70 
   Jealous Heart 
As by Anthony & the Imperials 
Newtime 503  A Short Prayer  ?? 
   Where Will You Be 

The Imperials at a nightclub in Queens, 1962. 
Bottom: George Kerr.  Top, Left to right:  

Kenny Seymour, Sammy Strain, 
Clarence Collins, Ernest Wright. 

(Photo courtesy of Sammy Strain) 

(From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives) 
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